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SSH IONS.

, , e 1831 and Dress
I; e ear 1882.

\,•: , IH by the Fair Sex

:i : (elLntur Ago.

: ( e Vor1ik Mlodes for Both
a:tie nd Gentlemen.

ilt ON ivrIxFY YEARS AGO.

: L, I ord 1831, when the

-, ,ilat(ed and riots were

i ). Derby, Nottingham,
1;. it jl ain lives were fre-

:,i. tn.he fair votaries at
.,, . with each other, de-

I,. , expenise in obedi-

-il' il ' ,' lllil:tl(ds. A. gal-

. :. . at the .Oneen'si

-i balls. The the-

oi , ith" the elite to listen
:, lilet.' Macready

," a llack', r11's. W ood,

Sr, and lthe delightful
-. i e the l llost pop-

Ih ii iatile.'

l ,; that per'iod was Lady

t• .one as Queen of
:,.: . The belles of the

S .: a~,']rv l in a material

I i 'aldo,'" or ill "tulle

Ti' i: first was a

,- 7 i.-,l• Iilered in tfaitastic

le .. i; . mixed with either

i;,.:. l itej second was anc efl-

-. :<I a n I!e•re•;, from the waist

,i In ' wllr:eskirt oi bfloqets ofe

•ilar istaices. Besides these

r",ire, either embroidered or

:d with blod lace, was much used.

a.b .m,:oidering was in Chinese patterns

\. kdvr, or colored silks. Some of

Si,1":- hb:autiful skirts were painted

,1r heot in a wreath of flowers, ex-

,:! 'e in front, but diminishing
Y; \ eachi side, forming a drapery

iia k.it ribbon was atachfoled.

-,, er cIIut low and square round

i:. ai faed l:l V at tie lotos.

i ail. twhi' a knllot of ribbon

.... Tile sleeves were wide and

:. , ii ose u in irregular plaits.
S. :.,',i iashion-plate for December,

;w•ti the hCountess of Belfast

sl, i(;. ditdressiof pure-colored

s, !tight meorsage, with aelet

, lc -.. " lionne of three folds,

' pr-" lending in points.

, y ,::tpes have pointed scallops.

: i tihe dress, which wraps over

i. also cut in points; "gigot"

, +t,)n- iel.) The bonnet is of

,i kn-." illd with emerald-green
.. .. :, .," trimmed with velvet

:;i hi,-e. It appears something

v .large poke-bonnet of the pres-

1: " ing of purple and green is

.~ with somlle of the combina-

.I .fs.ioilable millinery of the
,I ; - .,I 0

.', i,:.: • i t cositume of that period a
::, P-,ied satin. Corsage low; t

,- ai Ionna Maria'"--tight at the o
i• uff.!,i, l'td at the shoulder. The

I ,r-w i( a !ittle bei,'ow the knee, where
t i iui:,in' i by a blonde lace flounce,

!b .li ie,~t'sendls to a walking length, or, as k
- t nei,.d, below the utnder-dress. The i
,:i, -ivery ji:ilnty large upturned brim,
-i-tie witil ruby-velvet, superbly trimmed a
il \ iti- ost rich-feathers and gold cord. d
itli ai:l ixqluisite toilet a scarf of white

;e i. worn. Feathers of different
-. Sc arf to i-attc were worn with I

s. With a white crape d
11 it. b ld lace, and embroidered p

ii: ;ii: l lcrs with bright green I

-- ] a '.iI of ;blue gauze was worn. b

-oprIra dresses were of crinm-

i or ir ght rose color; long 1
:. i, : : ' tilhc ; skirt ornamented

,:i,, • witii rich embroidery in d
, : it, 1'. ('hi misette of white tulle

v luIacle. l Dead-gold jewel-

o.; i•iil dless was arranged "a

S;i rted in front and disposed t
S.. . which formed a bow-knot

... . i g;tow gold chain mingled ,

•i .: ,: a single row of it was
. I. be forehead. or the hair

-1 , fort aiel turned up in soft

1 . ighlt. The hair was
a i Ftea 1h4s 1(nd flowers, the

n .:ti! il half-wreaths, or in one
,,,w- h air between. The

Sc,., rc chiefly inarabouts. A
n i. t I .f toe inarabonts interlnlin-

-!',• i vt, .i\ i r j.lra ipes or pea-green, with 1

,, who make sport of the present
i: dressing the hair have only to

l,,-,i, themselves with the fact that what
,',( il•tiyi\ with waves, frizels, false

, !t.., the belles fifty years ago made
! i:i chains, bows, feathers, cushions,

_,. ins, ;and flowers. The fair Empress of
r: ',LionlE, iEgenie, had not then assumed
r +.tigVn, yet the styles then, as now,

were 'ltooted as "the latest Parisian
uiioils." ()hiridge's Balm of Columbia"

.oas warranted on the first application to

_top the hair from falling off, make it curl
iieaiutifll y, and prevent it from turning

imall cottage bonnets were worn for
Ii olir i nde( , trialned with ostrich feath-
e Ulor cock's feathers. Plush bonnets

. also wiTrn. On the fashion-plate is a
lilc v,: vtr bonnet, trimmed with orna-
!tii,.t so ;i to resemble a cock's comb,

iii with blond lace. The capoto shape
: ]o,,l. lliThe most fashionable mix-

.,,.. v,.re black, lined with green or blue,
S-!a l.,.rs to correspond with the lining.
' iilerS were frequently of the color of
tlt, Ounet, tipped with the color ot the
li ig. 1The colors most in vogue were
•iB t, peal -green, emerald-green, cabbag e -

green, beet-red, azure, canary-color, rose-
color, lilac. The flowers most in favor
were roses, marguerites, lilacs, jessamine,
and a variety of exotics. Weeping-willow
plumes of all shades were much used.

Among a collection of jewelry worn in
1831, I note chiefly a .log string of jet
beads elaborately carved. Trr ~a the cen-
tre a large, exquisitly earved heart .is sus-
pended. The ear-drops are loteg, heavy
pendants; which fact accounts for so
many ragged ears among old fashionables.
This set was worn at the time of the death
of William IV., as an emblem of mourtl-
ing.

MarA WLLmass.

LATEST MODES FOR LADIES.

Breakfast caps of Fanchon shape are
made of new mulls with colored grouud,

on which gay roses are printed.
Copper shades with electric blue, straw-

berry red with rifle green, and brown with
green, are the contrasts of color favored
for autumn toilets.

Very long-stemmed roses are the artifici-
al flowers most desirable for corsage bou-
Squets. A single rose costs $1, and from
tive to ten are mounted in a group.

At the millinery openings last week
mluftfs were shown to match bonnets. ''hth

soft mufftof velvet or plush trimmed with
chenille fringe is prettiest with dark bon-
nets.

Students' caps of velvet with a soft
crown, a shirred band, a large bow itn
front, and a bird's wing on the left side.

are worn by young ladies, and are c.hosen

to match the color ot the costume with

which they are worn.
New basques are single-breasted. When

ornamental bust drapery is addedl it takes'
the form of a long guimpe, or a short

)iastron1, either square or oval, and made
very full by gathers and folds.

Crstellatad edges make a tasteful finish
for basques and skirt-front breadths of

cloth and cashmere dresses. Theyare made
more effective by being welted with acord
or fold of bias silk.

Corded silks out number satins in im-

ported dresses. These are to make a long,
slender overdress, with skirts of rich bro-

caded silks that have the figures of plush

or velvet thrown up on a corded silk sur-

face.
Silk squares for the neck are doubled andSilk squares for the neck are doubled atnd

pointed low in front, and the open space

filled in with two frills of lace. Sky-blue,

crushed strawberry, and crevette squares

are used, with. the edges scooped or trim-
med With lace or hemstitched.

Velvet round hats with high, •qlare

crowns and straight brims in sailor shape

are becoming to youthful faces. They have

two wide bands of velvet folded around

the crown, and a dagger or arrow of gilt,
bronze, or silver is thrust in the band.

Carrick caps take away the stiff, plain
look of cloth redingotes. They are made of

i)lush, with a turned-down collar fastened

by a silver brooch; or they may be of the

cloth or the garment, with the collar cov-

ered with braiding and a border of braid-

ing on the edge.
Arrow-points, arabesques, lotus-learves,

obelisks, columns with various Egygtian

and Turkish designs are woven in: the new

tapestry woolens that are fashionable for

overdresses. Japanese storks and fan pat-

terns are also imported, but have lessta- os

vor, as they have been so long used, u

A skirt of velvet embossed with bronze 0

kid, and a paletot of cloth with a border of e

fur or feathers, is an elegant mod-el fori

winter suits. Dark green and seal brown: '

are the most desirable colors for such a

dress. The bonnet is a poke or felt with: a

velvet band and a largebird for trimming.

Black lace flounces that have been out of

use almost for a generation are being

darped on petticoats and trains of the state-

ly dresses worn at dinner parties. Chantil-

ly, Spanish, and guipure are the favorite

black laces for flounces. Bonnets covered

with a scarf of the lace to match are worn

with these dresses at receptions.
The very long trains of new evening

dresses are a reaction on the short skirts

and half-trains worn during the summer.

Four or five ample straight breadths give

sufficient fullness for the back; the front is

en fourreau, or sheath-shaped, clinging to

the figure, and represents a petticoat. as'it

has no upper drapery, but is very elabor-
a tely trimmed across the lowest part, The
waist is a cuirass basque, fitted very

smoothly, with low, round neck, shoulder

t straps, and a bertha drapery of lace.

S LATEST MODES FOR GENTLEMME.

e In silk hats the bell crown is worn in

two hights, both lower than last season,

e and with heavy rolling brim. For middle

aged and old men the flat top or square

cornered black Derby will be work. Der,

h bys for young men are in three bights.

The crowns are rounding and the brims
t curled heavily as in silk hats.

0 In evening dress snits the swallow-tail

i coat is made from black West of England

e cloth or fine Wales worsteds. There is very

e little change to note in their construction.

, The collar and lapels are cut' narrower;

f the roll not quite so extended; the skirt a

I little shorter. Both shawl and notched

', collars are worn, and silk facings are de-

11 cidedly the choice. The eats are cut to

" button four buttons, with rolling collars.

O The trousers are cutr qtite closeto the form

rI of the leg. "Pumps" or low .,cut shoes,

g made from patent leather, and colored silk

stockings, are very generally worn for

fr evening patties and weddings.

1 For demi-dress suits the double-breast-

a ed frock-coat, or,-"s it is sometimes •latled.

a the PrisFee ,Albert, i9 used in makingimorn-

u- ing calls, promenading, and in some caseu

b, at weddings, especiallY when the bride is

?e dressed in.traveling costume. These coats•

r- are made in all kinds of cloths and worst-
e, eds, with silk facings and- edges- bound

g. with satin galoon bindig Very many

of tylis ounig rsmen wear colored worseds

he made into double-breastt0 frockoats••i

re The color most it dejia,4 •:eb.

e- grays ri solives,

SOUVENIRS %U'OF CRtIMINAI; .&

Stories Tu,ld of the Old,,ol`ee-
tion in the City -rlSNon.

Prisoners in Their Veili b fiW'i

trive to Get Pelsessiewt * Ktlil ve
a.ed 'Pistole--P1Ots to Escape adet

i to Kill-A s•a• in a Piece of
Pie.

There is a remarkable collection of od-

dities in the Tombs prison. For years the

officials have made it a practice to retain

implements and articles associated with

the prisoners or used in attempts to es-
cape, and the collection has-grown so that
it n1ow more than fills a number of large

cabinets, which Warden Finn has caused
to be ranged along the walls of a small
room in the northeast corner of the build-

ing. It is not an att active -looking col-

lectionl, and is devoid of color, depending

for its interest upon such associations as

may cling about the articles in it. The

prison attendants often turn the relics

over as they chat about the incidents con-

nected with them. One of the oldest em-

ployeea was in the room when a reporter
entered. lie was swinging a long iron

hook idly on, his finger. The hook had a
shaft about eight inches long, and was

rough and scaly with rust.
"Thib thing had a history," he said.

"'t war in the wail of 78 some years ago,
but had escaped notice because it was pret-
ty high up and was whitewashed. One

morning about daylight one of the two

pIrisoniers e ho were confined in the room

waked up and missed his partner. He

looked around in thit dusky cell and final-

ly saw his mate up by the window. He
called to him to come down, but got no

nswer. Then he looked closer and there

was his mate hanging from this hook stone

dead. He had got a small piece of cord

from his bed, made a noose of it, climbed
up the gas pipe until he could catch the
other end of this hook, and then he let go

his hold and strangled to death. We kept

the hook to remember him by."
"There is a story to this, too," he con-

tinued, taking down a common case knife

which had been ground sharp on both

edges. A man named John Carpenter
was about to be taken into courtone morxn-

ing. The guard gave him notice and went

out. W hen he returned five minutes la-

ter Carpenter was lying on the floor of his
cell with this knife up to the hilt in his

body. He got the knife from a woman
who scrubbed his cell the day before, and

sharpened the blade himself on the stone

casement. I don't know whether you re-
member Carpenter or not. He was the

man who entered St. Francis Xavier's

Church one morning while early mass was

being celebrated, crept stealthily up the

aisle, sprang like a cat on a young woman,
and stabbed her brutally. He mistook

her, who was an honest laundress, for his

wife, whom he charged with being un-
taithful to him. The laundress lived, and

Carpenter might have got off with a light

sentence.
Lying on a shelf in a neighboring case 7

was a large tablespoon, the handle of I

which had been ground down until it re- I

sembled the blade of a dull chisel. It was I
used by Porcello, an Italian murderer, to I

openthe veinsti his arm. He was discov- 1
ered while bleeding from both wrists, and

-vas sived by :a hospital surgeon's treat- 1
ent. :The: attendant took out a pair of

haindutifs: and rattled them over his Afn-

gers.
'"These were broken by a burglar," he

-said, who was brought here from Ludlow
street jail. He wasas powerful a man as
I ever saw. He =was brought down in the

van, and broke these it. the way. His

idea was to make a dash for liberty when

taken out of the van, t6ut he slipped up on

his calculation because the van was driven

into the prison before the door was open-

ed. It wok a heavy 'twist to snap these

bracelets.
"Them pepper-boxes," said the keeper,

taking down a brace of formidable self-

cocking pistols, has a history. There was

a man by the name of Stevens here for

poisoning his wife. I and another keepet

were watching him the night before the

day he was to be hung. That very day,
before we went on duty, a very obliging

friend of the murderer went to the warden
-Mr. Sutton, it was then-and said that
he feared Stevens had a weapon in his pos-
session. A thorough search of the cell and

the person of the prisoner was made, but

we found nothing. The next morning a

;negro named Sengis gave some informa-

tion away that was valuable. The two

mWen, with the assist uace of the obliging
friend, had arranged a plot to escape from

the prison. They occupied adjoining cells

and passed the pistols through the small

grating in the upper part of the cell.

Their plan was to shoot me when Icame

around at 1 o'clock a. I., get the keys

-trot-my. belt, and fight. their way ; out.

The prisoin chaplaiun htdi oticed a cab

waiting in Leonard street the previous
night. Everything was arranged, and i

theire might have beeni trouble but for the

timidity of the negro. Stevens was hung

mind the "eg'ro-. enteneed- for life. '-This

was ins 1860. He htad ta ourious history,

that negro. He murdered his -father-in-
ilaw= in what: is- Balled feil e Ashway, in

Thompson street, and eaped to New Or-

leaes, where he wzas put on the auctioni
block.and sold' into slaver Hy. He-dreaded:

the life of a- slave so mche that- he 'sent
-North - and offered to give himself up for
trial. ' It was while his case was before the
Scourtssthat he ent•red into•,"the conspirac
with Stevens. The negro subsequientl
I became insane and 1las rimrmoved to Ward's

iland where he Is now.•
SThe collection embraoel a large number

of knives that have been found on prison-
oi in et -to prevent x4 pehie APo 0

them is a fine horn-handle ra er taken

from the bed of Dr. Orlando E. Bradford,
who was convicted of malpractice. There

is another razor with which Augustus

Harty tried to kill himself. There are al-
t o-mqny crude stilletos made of files and

pieces of iron ground down. Saws of all
sizes and shapes are souvenirs of unsuc-

eesftlefforts to escape. Most of them
iare old knives in which teeth have been

cut, and one is a screw driver notched at
intervals along its edge. A finelf tem-
pered steel saw was sent in to a prisoner,e is an ex-
concealed in a mince pie. There is an ex-
tensive collection of gallows literature,

contribiuted by various murderera, in one
of the cases. The efforts of these men

have been usually in the direction of dog-
gerel, embellished by rough drawings of

men on scaffolds and in coffins. There are

a number of communications addressed to

murderers, Cox and Balbo chiefly, which
expresses vituperative abuse of the mur-

derers and curse them roundly for their
crimes. These were sent from different

parts of the country while the condemned
men r ereihhprisc ned.

MEN'S SILENT PARTNERS.

Pictures Of Feminine Patience and
Long Suffering.

"You see hundreds of men who are suc-
cessful only because there is reason at

home why they are successful," said I)r.
Talmage yesterday morning. "If a man
marrying a good honest soul he makes his
fortune; if he marry a fool, the Lord help

him. The wife may be a silent partner in

the firm. There may be only masculine

voices down on the Exchange, but there

often comes from the home circle a poten-

tial and elevating influence. The woman

of Shunmen, at whose house the prophet

Elisha stopped, was a great woman and
the superior to her husband. He, as far

as I can understand was what we often

hind in ouir day, a man of large fortune

and only a modicum of brains, intensely
quiet, sitting a long time in the same place

withoutrmoving hand or foot; if you say

'yes' responding 'yes' if you say 'no' res-

ponding 'no;'inane; eyes half shut; mouth

wide open; maintaining his place in society

only because he has a large patrimony.

His wife belonged to that class of people

who need no name to distinguish them,

no title of princess or queen. Long after
the brilliant women of the court of ,ouis

XV. and of the court of Spain, -and those i

who sat on the throne of Russia, have been

forgotten, some grandfather will put on

his spectacles and holding the book the

other side of the light, will read to his

grandchildren the story of this great wom-
an of Shumen who was so kind, and cour-
teous, and Christian to the great prophet.

"She was great in her hospitality.
Jupiter was the surname of "The' Hos-

pitable,' and he was said to avenge the

wrongs of strangers. Homer extoled hos-

pitality in his verse. The Arabs were

punctilious about it. Of course I do not

mean to defend that vagrant class who go

about from place to their whole lifetime,

under the auspices of some benevolent or

philanthropic society, quartering them-
selves on some Christian family with great
piles of trunks in the hall and carpet bags

portentous of tarrying.
-Miost beautiful is this grace of hospitali-

ty when shown in the house of God. I am
thankful that Iam a pastor of a church

where strangers are always welcome.

But I have entered churchies where there

was no hospitality. A stranger would

stand in the vestibule for a while; then
make a pilgrimage up the long aisle. No
door wouid be opened to him. Flushed,
excited, embarassed, he would start back

agaj,- come to some half-tilled pew and

enter it. The occupant wonld glare on

him with a look that seemed to say.' Well,
if I must I must. Away with such inde-

cent lack of hospitality from the house of
God.

"She was great in her kindness toward

God's messenger. We have many books v
in our day about the trials and hardships 1)
of Christian ministers. I wish somebody (1
would write a book about the joys of the 1

Christian minister, the sympathy, and t

kindness, and genial consideration that he I
receives. I could tell you something that y
you would think almost a romance. A
young man graduated from New Bruns- E

wick Theological Seminary, and called to

a village church, had not the means to

furnish a parsonage. After. three or four

weeks' preaching the committee of the t
officers of the church insisted on his tak-
ing a vacation of a few days. When he

came back an: old elder handed him the

key of the parsonage, and said: 'We have

been cleaning it out; you had better go
up and look at it.' And, lo! the house was
fully fuirshed, the table was set, the fuel
was enady-in the stove, and all the young

minister had to do was to start housekeep-
ing was to strike a match and light a fire.
You tell me that was apocryphal? Oh!
no! That was I.

Again, she. was great in her behavior
'under-trouble . When her only child died

she exclaimed, "It is well." Navigators

tell ias about the great rivers of the Ama-

zon, theDanube, and the Mississippi that

have been explored; but who can tell the

depth or the length of the great river of
sorrow? It is made up of tears of blood

runnfiSg through all lands in all ages,

I bear•ig the 'rgo of family woes and the
t woes f communities and empires; foam-

r lng and writhing and boiling with the ag-
e onies of 6,000 years. AEtna and Vesuvius

have been described, but who has ever
sketched the vocano of suffering, retch-
s ing ~g fr•a its depths the lava and scoria,

anid pouring them downl its sides to whelm
r the nations? Oh, if I could gather all
the broken heart-strings into a harp. I

g ould play on it a dirge such as wds never
as nunde, . Mythologist• tell us .of Gor-

Igon. Centaur, and T`'ti, geologists, tell

ius of extinct 1spw:,is ,::-s:ters bt far

greater tih th a I" ,: I:u -,, a dii not

belonging to, ii' I: .' :.'_ 1 f 0je, hot of an

extinct spec. i c jaw and
a hundred i'on lI•o hitts wvatk-tl across

the nations. llisor-, i:u yi, and tCulp-

ture, in thi ir a ir d : it t t ( -e-cribe it, have

seen it swean gret. C~rc, of blond. This,

is the liotnster of i Ii s~fio ring. aThlank

God, there are t , : ho tl, can coIquer as

this wonmn u tt i-t•ho cai slay, "It is

well; if my lprope:y be g, if mlly chil-

dren be gone, my i ?se b, broken utp, Imy

health sacrlitt,', lIt i "i I.

h application i, (, ,. 1e <,'.1t s. Wir ether

she is entert:ill i, .1 iN.i i- ,i A ivin- carte-
ful attention t): i P.•;- , e Vry pietulre

ofher is ea Lo.m It luItn,. pi-a lic be n-

factions c " : liii ot On:t n'g-

ligenee. -~oi ? l?[ilt te • lied honorab l
reputation by ..], , .• K-" t l wi h

flowers; 1i1n , ;- 1 : ttt tr a m ICred

with. the no•rk -•'- p!:. ' n i l. a n

mother who I ',.i .m ,b:- ll civiliz1tio Ot

iiand the c of 1ti ve>S1 lit-iy, i .K s-
suth? The w'on umi of h•a IIem1 was great

in her simntlitily. What a rebithke to the

strife fur prt('cedenc' e in all ages.
Hlow lmany t ,ri i :ire wo pirtend(l to

taste in archlitetlmore \; i,.n cnmwot di;tin-

guidh betweet' (Pthic :.t, lHyz: ine; who

could not tellt li:: urt ' lt 1 f "er l is

from Pal.01r's 'WV i; ; ':piiv';' who

would n, 4 t .lnow a li\ c poili:n g from

Bierstadt's 'Yox-,i-x,; tho hbuy large

librarihs by the eqltnI f•l, ott w hich they

pride themselves, t, i, it .y have not

enoulgh ediitea t -i lk it the Lay of

Sthe month it ;.. :. , .i a'. low tl any

there are wvin• 1tiv et 'v- thiings Ietter

than their neighbo ::, ald is tihe struaglei

exhaust vast fortu nes, anti thlrow business

firms i
n to bankrunpt(' . and cause men of

reputed honesty to rush into forgeries. I

say nothing agaidnst splendor of abode, or

sumptuousness of d(iet, lavishness of of art.

There is nothing against them in the Bible

God dosen't want us to prefer a mud hovel

to a palace, -::,, ,t.atined s heepskin to

broadcloth, or hasks to pitiapple, or the

clnmsiness of a l•" at tie: einmnners of a

gentleman. Go .t anS it. - t) keepl our

eyes open i to all -'--at p -id<ht.s, and our

Sears open to aiill -ii Cy 1'danes , andi

our hearti s ojt I. . :,T ii, ioi-

I "Above ti l it t i.g t, I I

hear the mill1i -' , + v 1,i ~,

insulted, broken-t i o ,n-trtiden

woman. Her a:I.. .:t !n on the

Nile, the Tii, a degad-
Sed in Tuli ..... j palace

and Spa:iait A 'la:. r lit-e ones

have been s r:i, i ii, l• nil the

Ganges. TitT:r. in; ., lnsa tatI,

river, latk:, oa ,(i , t ~. id not tell tit

story of oti.rage
.

e w. - l upon her.

Thanks be to God, owvi,: this glorious

Ghristianity, all Se rises up

from ignominy to ex C ....ee, becomes

the patient, genti" c wh', hela itooed mo-

ther, the usef1 :ia. i 'Christianity
has dclone so Iullci. tia i on, surely wo-

man ought to becd.e igt m..t ardent ad-
vocate and its nDitn ,-_ ! alifi.ation."

Bill Nye,'~ _s a:' eot A3oke ent

I have just receiv-. a leaitr from my

friend, Bill Nye of,; Lei''aie Cityj Booo-

erang, wlilerein ie i, : me that he is en-

gaged to the bcutvit ii ai. eco(miplished

Lydia E. Pinkh•m of Vegetable Com-

pound" fame, and lihat the wedding .wwil
take place on next ('riin.s. To be sure-

I am expected at the w•,eittg, an d Flt be1

on hand if I can sce1 a __ 'an .irt by tht I

time, and the ro:u;s •il o bad. n But I

am SOniewViihat it i ;.s Vi:: w::. to w et for bn

suitable present, as i iiin.% ls 1ni in a

postscript to hii e `rt t :iff Bi .le
albums, nickei- pti a•. dis, ;i hu-

mos with trames, i .a:- I;,, will not b,

inorder, as it s uiia airl o; os:iiD e to pt:? ` 'li

articles o0 this kin, i. fair:nue City.--
The oheai n.i

W e are sorr y ",.'. .;t te,.e above' w ete t r l

which wxe iashi l • il :tl i- k m-- tli'

has been pi:ne i" I' pu-. ie, as llter

developments :ve ;i",ifv changed the

aspect of the -t '" t iigagme-u"-

tween ourself a t i l ing bee: rude-

ly broken by thiie yt•"g Ii y herself. Sihe

has returned the soii::i:, le• rng, :tnd

henceforth wee can be thsing• mnore to

each other thanll i('i(. 'T-ihe prm:isee

which bade fair to i iiil :.- mnch joy in the2

future has been rault islv" ' y'aIkedd assund-

er, and two young hearts ditist bleed

through the coning y(ars . arbe it. i

firom us to say aughttt lh '' 'i wo 'hi-clet up-

on the record of .is Pih ikhami , lt wouiti

only imperil her chances in the fnttre,
and deny her the sw,,.et, satisfaction of

gathering in anotll her gileless sucker like

us. The truth however cannot be evad-

that Lydia is no !onger young. She is

now in the sere a:nd el low leaf. Thel

gurgle of girlhood and the romping care-

less grace of her chlildhood are matters of

ancient history :ilon,.
We might go on and teli how one thing

brought an another till the qiarrel occur-

red, and hot words and an as:alt and bat-

tery led to this estrangemient, but we will

not do it. It would be wrong for a great,
strong man to take advantage of his

strength and the public.pretss to 'speak dis-
paragingly of a young thing lik Iy'd. No -

l matter how unrcasonable she may have

treated us, we are dumb and silent on this
point. Journalists who have been invited

and have purchased costly wedding pres-
ents may ship the presesn is by expressg

prepaid, and we will a:ee t therm, aindr we will struggle along with our irst great

-heart trouble while Lydia goes on in hei
mad career.

Killed by A Wench•

I C RLanOTTE,N. ., Nov. 9t-Near Sheolt

r Sunday, Jas. Queen (white}) wai kiled.)
Ann.Barrett, a dissolute colored I•oman;

MELVILLE'S STORUY

IT BRINGS TEARS TO WO-
MIEN'S EYES.

Lieut. Chipp's Relatives, Overcome

by Emotion, Leaye the Court- The
Star Route Jury Fixers--Gen.

Shermants Recommenda.
tions--Bill Jonles-A no-

ther Bolld ntall-Capi-

tal Gossip

WaSHTIINGTN, Nov. 10.-The scene in

the room in which the Jeannette board sits

was rather dramatic, this afternoon. A

number of lady relatives of Lieut. Chipp
were in attendance during Melville's ac-

count of the sufferings of the ,party. lie
narrated an incident in which L.ient.

C'hipp, losing strength and courage, and
findiiing himself unable to proceed further,
threw himself down on a sled and be-

soMight the party to go on without him,
sa:3ing it was of no use for him to struggle

on further. Melville was somewhat affect-

ed as he recalled the incident, while the

lady relatives of Chipp burst into tears,
and finding themselves unable to listen

calmly to a further account of his suffer-
ings,.left the room. Melville continued

his narrative, detailing the account of the
trip after the parties left the vessel. The

account covered the first three days of the

trip, during which time he was in charge

of the labor party, while Danenhower had

charge of the sick. There were no new

devcelopme• ts.

THE STAR ROIUTE 1JUiRY FIXERS.

AV.AsuINTrrox, Nov. 10.--Frank HI. Fall,

charged with attempting to influence the

vote of one of the jurors in the star route

trial, and who was placed under bonds of

*4000 to appear before the grand jury,
completed the amount of his bail this after-

noon. Arthur Payne, another of the con-

spirators, charged with attempting to cor-

rupt a star route juror, who. had been in

jail awaiting the action of the grand jury,
was also admitted to bail.

Detective Miller's attention having been

called to the charges preferred against him

by Atty. Gen. Brewster, accusing himi of

betraying the interest of the government

in the star route cases, says that he is en-

titled to trial before the board designated
by the district commissioners. He added

that he would be prepared for such trial

whenlever it should assume shape, but he

declined in the meantime to discuss the

situation or the reports regarding him. In

case of trial Mr. Miller said he would be

definided by Mr. Ingersoll.
Istrict Commissioner West has inform-

ed Atty. Gen. Brewster that Detective Mil-

ler, charged with betraying the govern-

ment interests in th.. star route trial, is

specially under control of Commissioner
Morgian, who is now absent from the city,
but upon his return the matter of Miller's

I dismissal, called for by Mr. Brewster, will

be promptly referred.

GE. SHERMIAN'S RECOMMENDATIOS. .

\rASHINGTON, NOV. 10.-Gen. Sherman t
has submitted to the Secretary of War a'
special report upon the subject of military n
posts and forts, in which he says: "The $
time has now come for a radiial change in $
the whole system of piece-meal work in i

quartering the troops of the United States.
For a 100 years we have been sweeping

across the continent with a skirmish line, v

building a post here and another there, to

be abandoned the next ..year for another

line, and so on, and now we are across and

have railroads every where, so that the
whole probleni is changed. I advise the

honorable Secretary of War to go to Con-

gress with a plan that will approximate It•

permtanency instead of, as heretofore,
meeting specific temporary wants by speci-
ail :ppropriation, often in the interest of

private p.rties, for enlargement and irn-

provement of military posts." Gen. Shlier-

man recommends that the Secretary of
'War '\sk Congress for $1,000,000 per

vyeir for five years, to be expended by him

at the discretion of officers of the quarter-

master's department. By that process he
thinks he will have abundance of good

(jquarters for the whole army for the next
50 years.

BOND CALL NO. 119.

WI A•sHINGTON, Nov. 10.--Secretairy Fol-

'ger to-day issued the 119th' bond call,

which is for the redemption of $15,000,-
000 of the 5 per cent. funded loan of 1881,
icontinued at 3!. per cent. from Aug. 12,

1881. The call gives notice that the prin-

cipal and accrued interest of the bonds

designated will be paid on February 10th,
s1883, and that interest on bonds embraced

within the call will cease on that day.

Since the Treasury Department resumed
exchaunge of bonds bearing interest at the

rate of 31. per cent. per annum into 3 per

cents, there have been $16,500,000 received

for that purpose, leaving only about $97.-
000,000 of 3j/ per cents still outstanding.

If calls continue at the rate of $15,000,000
a month, Which is understood to be Secre-

tary Folger's intention, and the 23 per

cents outstanding are not presented for ex-

change, they will all-be called for redemp-

tion in less thaw seven months.

WHAT NAVAL OFFICERS WANT.

JI WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.-A largely at-

e tended and secret meeting of line officers

s .of the navy was held at Wormley's Hall

d last evening to consider what could be

-done to influence Congress with respect to

Si promotions. The Robeson re-organiza-
d: tion features of the naval appropriation
t bill are very offensive to all naval oflicers,

and partibuarly the yoingerones , who are

compelled by its provisions to look for-"

award to long and tedious delay in advance-

nibent in, rank. On this sacount Robeson's

ii defeat isaailed in the navy with delight,
'Y and now tiat his term of power is draw-

n. inug to an end :n effort. will be •made to

have the government revise its policy and
frame more favorable laws of prolot ion.
'iHE I..LAViEST NOVELITY IN LAND I-R.t_,').

W•\ASHINxuLroN, Nov. 0. --Acting S•cere-
tary Joslyn dr'ci'ed a came ri-tiny, %V here a
husband and x aife were voluntarily di-
vorced in order that ithe wife inight make
entry of land under the honmesteal law
and the woman slibsteqt~eon• lived with
her divorced histh,:ul. The deo-i ion
holds that in conseqttnei :ithereof ilte wo-

man cannot be ctnsii"rtled the head of a
family withinl the mIeanie of lthe law and
that the land entry is fraudullenit.

Mri. Jolyn also rendered a tdecision to-
diay in which he holis that I tel entries
l lmade(l fo r g razin g i),l 'l s . frpt n t ti .ot rleSte-

tute resi Icec.
Tit: INI)IAN St'iOOLI.S.,

WVAStlNxirox, Not. 10.--'lhe report of
S. C. Arimaoin . .erail),ieltulellnt of the
1 latipto:, V: a., i ltiitstritl school, for the
fiscal year has .,,, t i isiti9',i to indian
(Connisoiioter i. There are ao" 30d
girls and i' bjr, ai this tcch'ol.•:• uriig"
the year the wo ik i.1 has trlned out 7,
sets of hatrt's, -1)5itl t;:irs of brogans.
shoes anid va !i ts otir 'niclI; He says
Sthat the codiipara'tive siitcess of thie aims
and of idiea ,, i aei itae Ihe trt. policyi, a
liberal edunetiontal policy :te 1 wise mlan-

I agement. It is receont actlltedw that after
six months t sO'thoo l, as inectitive to la-.
bor, students be paid 23 cenits per day,
olne-half to be retained i iitil the stiilents
lea;ve for home. A statemlientl is appeii-
tled showing that tie cihool has received
up to July froit private soiurces $50,714.1t,
and from g'ort!lverni, t I; 15,ii55.8.

iMr. C. \ilkiison, t peri lend uitof thie
Forest Grove, Oi)egomi, Itlian trainittng
school, has also subtit.tod his annual re-
port to the conintnissioiner of Intdian at'-
fairs. It shows the total tumttiber of stu-
dents to he 91 hI)ae's tul 54 girls. Thirtyv-

seven of tlhes are ti\ ivied ; amtoi;g several
tribes.

T'IIE NE\ I'ENSiON IIIOLDINGO.

tVAsiING'rox, Nov. l0.- i 'Work has be-

gun upon the new pensionl olice and the
excavation for the I'nuitlatioti is now in a
forward condition. The new buildhing is
located in tihe northern plart of Judiciary

square, just to tthe southwllest of the site of
the old D)istrict jail. It will occupy the
squtare bontltide. by F' and G anid Fourth
and Fifth streets-. The soitil front, 400)
feet long, will be oe time building' linre of
F street, iruning east alld v, est. The
dlepth of the bu'liiiOlg will be 200 feet and
the height of thle maliail corn-ice will lie 7"
feet. The imaterial proscribed by law is
brick and metal, consequently it wiii be
iire-proof, roof and all. There will be a
large central hall s,,rou"nded by thiree

stories of lofty o•ens. Geni i. C.
Meigs, snpervising ait'chite, i estia te's the
time lor cnoul)'etiit the btilldig at Lxwx

Syears.

What Ueinsinett Proposes ansl 'lWhat
the Line Will Cost.

NEW YoRx. Nov. 13.- The duin in ts
x weekly review of Wall street .laihiim, In;s
the following" to say concerning James
-Gordon Beinnett '5 n:cw scheme : ''The
making and layinig of the cable are to cost
$2,200,000, of iwhich Bennett subscrib.,s
$1,000,000, and prounists another million
if a second cable is necessary. The lotal
capital is to be raised to •5.,000,000. The
new cable is to be worked in connection
with the Baltimore & and Ohio telegraphic
system, and the Herald :av!ises western
papers not to make any contract with the
Western.i Union until Beninett is ready to
serve them on iphilanthropic principles
with his toy. But it is hard to see how
Bennett can oiler anyilhing like the facili-
ties which the W\\'e-ernii tcion now gives
to its coustolme! S all over the continient.
Apart from tiotlt here is sonie d~nibt, in the
minds uf ce:n.ervative business men
\wh!ether ii w ill per-i-t in Is new '"ake,"
and whether- his ,ew las5ioin for cabling
may not evaporate as his love for polo,
soup kitchens, ynei:! intg aiid; A rtic explor-
ations has disappeared."'

There's Nothiniii Half so Sweet in
Life as Love'ts Younig T)reamlm.

A few minutes alter the non: bells rang
on Tuesday a gray, horse, in a collar and
harness and a stout ';vtgon, tdrove to the
entrance of one of the Le• iston hotels.
The buflhlo robe wv.as conit'ortably tucked
aroiund a ruddy and downy Youtng nianl ind
a plump young w•omn:in garnished with a
bridal bonnet. lie helped her out of the
s wagon, and escorted into the parlor with

her a round green box. After he had
-driven off and put up the team at tlhe
stable of a rival hotel, he rejoined his mate3 and expressed at desire for a confidential in-
C terview with the landlord. The latter pre-

r sented himself, and the young man said:
d "Me and Harriet was married this morn-

ing. We have started on a little excur-
b sion. Before we left home, marm puts us
0 up a little dinner antl we brought a coffee

pot along. Now, we'd like to heat the
tr coffee and have a table to eat the dinner

on-and perhaps a little sugar and milk."
-The landlord led the innocent pair into the.
dining room and seated them at a table
with other guests, and they took the cover

t- off their little green box with celerity.
rs They had a glorious time, eating their
11 doughnuts, carraway-seed, cookies, squash

e pie, and broad slices of cheese. If theirto wedding tour had taken them to Niagara,

.and they were dining at a fashionable
>, hotel, with the prospects of paying $3.50

., per plate, they could not have eaten or
re laughed so heartily. The gray horse car-

. ried home two hearts that rapturously beat
,as one, and as thelandlord saw, them ride

i off he felt almost as well in the radiance of

t, their happines as if they had paid him 75: centst;piece for 'iinner and 50 cents for
to stabling.--L tiston Journal.


